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Rector’s Reflections… 

The Vestry recently approved Flags for Heroes as a 
fundraiser for our cemetery. This event is erecting a 
display of 3’ x 5’ flags on 10’ poles sponsored by 
individuals in honor of named heroes in people’s lives.  

This fundraiser is done by many Rotary Clubs in 
Delaware and Maryland; however, it is not limited to 
Rotary. You’ve probably seen the one on the corner of 
Del Tech’s Dover campus that displays approximately 
300 flags.  

No organization is currently offering this opportunity in 
Smyrna to honor our heroes. Having the available land 
at our cemetery, storage space for the flags, and a 
ministry of the message of “thank-you,” makes this 
project a good fit with the gifts and abilities God has 
entrusted to us. 

For the last several years we have hosted Sundays to 
honor groups of people in our community such as first 
responders, teachers, nurses, veterans, and over 55. 
So reaching out into the community to say “thank-you” 
to those who help or inspire us has become part of our 
ministry of offering hospitality, hope and healing in our 
local communities. 

As you know, the problem we have encountered is that 
very few people not connected with St. Peter’s have 
changed their Sunday morning routine to come and 
receive our expression of appreciation. Flags for 
Heroes would be an outreach – harvest sharing – of 
our time, talent, and space reaching outside of our 
building and into the community where we live and 
work. It’s a way of meeting people where they are in 
their busy lives and joining our ministry of saying 
“thank-you” to their desire to honor and remember their 
beloved heroes. 

The proceeds from this event will be used to pay 
maintenance expenses not covered by our current 
endowment earnings withdrawal as well as increase 
our cemetery perpetual care endowment so it is able to 
meet today’s cemetery care expenses and 
expectations. 

 

 

 

 

When cemetery plots were sold in our historic section, 
perpetual care of the ground was not considered. 
Either animals kept the grass cut or members and/or 
relatives volunteered their time and equipment to mow 
the grass and trim around the tombstones and 
markers. 

When the new section was started, $11.25 was 
included in the price of each plot for perpetual care. 
That price was increased to $35.00 in the late 20th 
century. Throughout this period members and/or 
relatives still volunteered their time and equipment to 
cut the grass. 

Today, families calendars are packed full, our cemetery 
has grown much larger, and many relatives have either 
moved or passed away making it necessary to hire a 
professional service to cut the grass, trim around all the 
stones, and trim the large trees and bushes. 

Perpetual means “everlasting, never-ending, and 
permanent”. We all know when we put $11.25 or even 
$35.00 into a savings account today, we would earn 
less than one dollar in a year, which is not sufficient to 
cut the grass on that plot throughout the year. 

In seeking to be good stewards today, $800 of the cost 
of a plot goes into our cemetery perpetual care 
endowment for future expenses. In today’s financial 
markets, this generates about $45.00 annually in 
earnings; a more feasible amount to pay for the upkeep 
of the plot. Who can really predict with certainty future 
earnings potential or maintenance expenses fifty or a 
hundred years from now? 

Building up our cemetery perpetual care endowment 
will enable the cemetery to become financially self-
supporting and cover other maintenance costs – such 
as tree trimming, weather related events, fence 
maintenance, plotting and marking the lots, etc. It will 
enable us to continue providing hospitality as well as 
ongoing dignity and respect to all those entrusted into 
our care; each of whom was a hero in their day to 
those who knew and loved them.  

Flags for Heroes will help us maintain our cemetery as 
a perpetual place of quiet beauty and welcoming rest – 
an important and valuable ministry that we provide to 
our community. 
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Highlights from 2/17/2019 Vestry Meeting 

The main highlights were: 

 Approved Flags for Heroes as a fundraiser for our 
cemetery and selected Memorial Day as the first 
holiday to display them. Mo. DJ and Jim Vaughn 
volunteered to be co-chairs of this event. 

 Agreed to deposit the $250 Invite Welcome Connect 
(IWC) project seed money from Diocesan Council 
which requires providing a write-up and pictures as 
to how the money was spent. Approved posting 
exterior (building entrances) and interior (room) 
directory signs as the IWC project. 

 Learned the Episcopal Church in Delaware is 
centralizing its committee meetings at St. Peter’s. 
Diocesan Council will meet monthly in the front part 
of the parish hall. We need to establish conference 
phone capability for the conference room and parish 
hall. 

 Approved the minutes from the November, 
December, January special budget, and January 
meetings. 

 The following Vestry members agreed to be the 
Vestry liaison for: 

   Dawn: Connecting (f/k/a Fellowship) 
   Dorris: Harvest Building (f/k/a Preschool) 
   Dorris: Inviting (f/k/a Evangelism) 
   Mary: Harvest Sharing (f/k/a Outreach) 
   Shirley: Inviting Possibilities (f/k/a Fundraising) 
   Ray: Welcoming Rest (f/k/a Cemetery) 

  Bob, as Treasurer, is responsible for Tending Gifts 
(f/k/a Finance) 

 Paul, as Junior Warden, is responsible for 
Welcoming Space (f/k/a Property) 

 Mo. DJ reported the 12-Step meetings for Christians 
have started. One is Tuesday mornings at 10AM and 
the second is Wednesday evenings at 6PM. 

 Learned the Diocesan licenses for Lay Eucharist 
Minister (LEM) and Lay Eucharistic Visitor (LEV) 
have been received. Mo. DJ will be training the six 
new members for LEM and four new members for 
LEV. 

 Were reminded I Love Smyrna School District Day is 
Saturday, February 23, and St. Peter’s has a table in 
the old gymnasium. 

 Were asked to mark our calendars for Inviting 
events: annual Homecoming (Mothering Sunday) on 
the fourth Sunday in Lent is March 31; Lunch with 
the Easter Bunny on April 13 (one week earlier than 
previous done!); Spring Tea on Saturday, May 4 
from 12pm to 3pm; and St. Peter’s Feast Day 
celebration and Block Party on Sunday, June 30. 

 Connecting Team reported the February Pot Luck 
dinner was well attended and everyone present 
enjoyed and appreciated the heart health presentation 
by Terri Anderson and Shirley Biddle. Our last Pot 
Luck dinner for this Winter is on Saturday, March 16, 
when Paul Buckley will give a presentation on trains. 

 Were reminded of upcoming Inviting Possibilities 
events to mark on our calendars: Pancake Supper on 
March 5; Scrapbooking in Parish Hall on March 29 & 
30; and Quarter Auction at Mamie A. Warren Senior 
Center on Friday, April 5. Eating-Out Events will be 
planned throughout the year.  

 Harvest Sharing Team reported that the Personal 
Items Closet (PIC) donations collected in February will 
be delivered tomorrow. March’s collection will be for 
the Food Pantry and the Lenten collection will be 
purchasing livestock in the Episcopal Relief and 
Development program. 

 A suggestion was made to consider a prayer request 
box outside in our front area accessible for people to 
request prayers that could be regularly prayed for by 
our Prayer Chain as a way to reach out and minister 
to our local community. 

 Next meeting is Sunday, March 17, following 10:00 AM 
service and coffee hour. 

†††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††† 

Vestry Members 
January 2020 January 2021 January 2022 
Shirley Biddle Elvis Belle Terri Anderson 
Ray DePhillis Paul Buckley Dawn Edwards 

Dorris Wheeler Jim Vaughn Mary Sanders 
2019 Officers: 

Jim Vaughn, Sr. Warden Paul Buckley, Jr. Warden 
Bob Merrill, Treasurer Lisa Embert, Secretary 

☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺† 

Mark your Calendars: 
3/5 Annual Pancake Supper, 4:30-7pm, Parish Hall  
3/6 Ash Wednesday Services: 10:30am Healing 

Service W/Ashes 
  7:00pm HE II W/Ashes in Church 
3/10 Daylight Savings Begins – Turns your clocks 

Ahead 1 hour!! 
3/16 Potluck Dinner with Pgm: Trains with Paul Buckley 
3/17 Happy St. Patrick’s Day! ♣  
  Vestry Meeting, 11:30am, Common Room 
3/22 Scrapbooking, 4-9pm, Parish Hall 
3/23 Scrapbooking, 9am-9pm, Parish Hall 
3/26 Eat-Out Event @ Pat’s Pizza in Smyrna, 11am – 

8pm, Coupon is needed, eat  
3/31 Mothering Sunday, 8am & 10am Services, watch 

for more info. 
“Save the Date” - April 5th for the Annual Quarter 
Action @ Mamie Warren Sr Center at 7pm. More info to 
come!   
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Outreach for 2019 

Thank you for supporting our monthly Outreach 
Projects in 2018.  We had a busy year and it is our 
hope that we have made a difference in our community.  
Our monthly schedule for 2019 will be the same as in 
2018 and we will continue our on-going Outreach 
projects as well.  The project for each month is listed 
below.  If you have suggestions for Outreach projects, 
please contact me.   

May we all have a giving heart in 2019! 
Mary Sanders 
(302)-659-1466 

 

Matthew 25:35-45 
35 For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I 
was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a 
stranger and you invited me in,36 I needed clothes and you 
clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in 
prison and you came to visit me.’ 
37 “Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we 
see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you 
something to drink?38 When did we see you a stranger and 

invite you in, or needing clothes and clothe you? 39 When 

did we see you sick or in prison and go to visit you?’ 
40 “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for 
one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you 
did for me.’ 
 

January – P.I.C. (Personal care/household cleaning 
items) Ewell~St. Paul’s Church, Clayton  

February –“Souper Bowl of Caring” (funds collected), 
Smyrna-Clayton Ministerium  

March –  Food of the Month (food items), Food 
Pantry at Asbury U.M. Church, Smyrna  

April –  PIC (personal care/household cleaning 
items) Ewell St. Paul’s, Clayton ERD  
Episcopal Relief and Development -ERD 
(funds collected) Lent Project  

May –  Food of the Month (food items), Food 
Pantry at Asbury U.M. Church, Smyrna  

June – Home of the Brave (wish list items) 
Veterans Home, Milford  

July –  Food of the Month (food items) Food Pantry 
at Asbury U.M. Church, Smyrna  
Alex’s Lemonade (funds) 4th of July Event, 
funds for Children’s Cancer Research  

August –  Back Pack Project for North Smyrna 
Elementary School  

September – Kent County Animal Shelter (wish list 
items), Camden  

October –  Thanksgiving Dinner (funds & breakfast 
food items), Smyrna/Clayton Ministerium 

November – DHCI Christmas for Residents (wish list 
items) Smyrna  

December – Veterans United Outreach of Delaware 
(Gift Cards) 

†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥† 
 

Harvest Sharing  
Follow-Up 

March – Food of the Month  
 

The items collected during January for the PIC 
(Personal Items Closet) have been delivered to Ewell 
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church in Clayton.  It 
appeared our donations came at a time when the 
closet stock was low.  Thank you to everyone who 
donated items for the closet! 

We will be sending a check to the Smyrna Clayton 
Ministerium for the funds collected in February from our 
Souper-Bowl-of-Caring project.  Thank you for sharing 
your gifts to help those in the community that are in 
need of assistance. 

March begins our Food of the Month project to 
assist the food pantry at Asbury Methodist Church.  
The food pantry lets us know the food items they need 
to replenish their shelves.  Your non-perishable food 
donations are greatly appreciated.  Lent begins on 
March 6th and our Lent project will be the Gift of Life 
program through Episcopal Relief and Development.  
Information about our Harvest Sharing for March will 
appear in the Sunday bulletins. 
 

For it is in giving that we receive. ~Francis of Assisi~ 
 

Mary Sanders, Chairperson 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Some of the items donated to the PIC closet 
(Photo submitted by Mary Sanders) 
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†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥† 

From the Inviting and  
Inviting Possibilities Team 

 

Annual Shrove Tuesday  
Pancake Supper Report 

 

Many, many thanks to everyone who contributed 
items and time to our Annual Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper.  Also to all of those who brought 
family and friends to help celebrate the start of Lent. 

The food was delicious and the time with family 
and friends priceless.  We had a gross income of $982 
per the original deposit that comes out to about 
160/165 served. We also had a few small donations. 
After we deduct the bill for the meats ($169.04) we 
have a net of $812.96 for the evening, a great 
contribution toward our many church ministries.  A 
lighter than usual year but certainly not light in effort 
by all that donated and worked that night!!!!  

Thanks again,  
Shirley Biddle & Dorris Wheeler 

♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥ 

Ongoing “Inviting Possibilities”:  
We received a check for $159.53 from Redner’s 

for our “Save a Tape” program! So a BIG Thank you 
goes out to those that are saving your Redner’s cash 
register receipts and turning them into the Church.  

If you are not aware of this program and how it 
works, please see Shirley Biddle or Dorris Wheeler.  

 

†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥† 

 
Our Thanks this month go to… 

Everyone who brought a dish to share at our Potluck 
Dinner on February 16 and/or helped set up and clean 
up. 

Shirley Biddle and Terri Anderson for their 
presentation at our Potluck Dinner on heart health. 

Dorris Wheeler for coordinating coverage of our table 
at the “I Love Smyrna School District” day on Saturday, 
February 23 at the Smyrna High School and to Shirley 
Biddle and Melody Richards who worked at our 
table. 

†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥ 
 

Thank You Card 
For your donations to the PIC Closet 

What would I do without you! 
Thank you so Much!  

Grace & Peace to you  
PIC Closet 

Ewell St. Paul’s 
 

†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥ 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day - March 17th 

  
May the road rise up to meet you. 

May the wind be always at your back. 
May the sun shine warm upon your 
face, the rains fall soft upon your 

fields and until we meet again may 
God hold you in the palm of his hand.  

 

 
 

May love and laughter 
light your days, 
and warm your  

heart and home. 
May good and faithful  

Friends be yours 
Wherever you may roam. 

~Irish Blessing 
 

†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥† 

First Day of Spring - March 20th!  
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“WHAT’S HAPPENING” 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

March   
3/2 Dawn Edwards, Bob Merrill 
3/6 Caryn Deakyne 
3/7 Jamie Read 
3/8 Samantha Buckley 
3/16 Mary Putman 
3/22 Nancy Saamoi 
3/23 Mary Block 
3/29 Shane Cronin, Jake Buckley 
Happy Belated Birthday to:  
JoAnn Crossan - Feb. 22nd  

Anniversaries 
3/18 Patty & Scott Murray 
Happy Belated Anniversary to: 
Danny & Dorothy Andrew – Feb. 14th   

†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥ 
If anyone would like to brag about a milestone birthday, 
anniversary, graduation, retirement, birth of a child or 
grandchild or any major event in your lives, this is the 
place to do it!!! Call the office and we’ll make sure to get it 
into the Spire so we can all enjoy your news!! 

***************************************************************** 
If you would like to have the Altar flowers put in Church In 
Memory of or in Thanksgiving for someone, please sign 
your name next to the date on the charts in the Parish Hall 
(next to the kitchen). The florist will bill you (Note: the 
price for both vases is $40.00) or if you would like to have 
the Aumbry Candle ($20.00 a month) please sign up. 

††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††† 
 

ALTAR FLOWERS – March  
3rd   Mo. Donna Jean     

10th Mary Sanders 

17th    Dorris Wheeler  

24th   Shirley Biddle 

31st  Dorris Wheeler 
 

AUMBRY CANDLE – March 

Evy & Dave Jacobs 
 

February Parish Cycle of Prayer: 
 

3rd    Jim, Becky & Shane Cronin 
 Patrick & Erin Cronin 
 

10th JoAnn Crossan  
 Robb & Patti Davies 
 

17th   Jane Davis 
 Cindy & Lee Deakyne 
 

24th  Ray & Marsyl DePhillis 
 Tom & Grace DiCuirci 
 

31st  Nan Eddy 
 Dawn, Kody, Elisabeth & Andrew Edwards 
 Kelvin Arnold 

♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥†♥ 

Patter from Preschool 
 PLEASE tell me February is coming to an end. 
Between snow days, late openings and holidays we have 
had a rough month. I’m done whining now!! 
 We did get things accomplished though. We spread 
the love of God by sharing Valentine cards with each 
other. The 4’s have started work on the songs they will be 
doing for graduation in May (it will be here before we 
know it). We are small in numbers (9) so we have to be 
big in voice. The 3’s enjoyed the Valentine activities and 
we will start March by talking about lions and then we will 
add lambs, Spring & Shamrocks, Oh My!! We will also be 
adding rainbows to that mix too.  
 The flowers have started popping their heads through 
the ground and it is getting lighter in the mornings too.  

Enjoy the Splendor of the Season,   
Beth Wessell 

 

☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺ 

Important/Fun Dates for March: 
3/2 Dr. Seuss Day 
3/5 St. Peter’s Annual Pancake Supper 
3/6 Ash Wednesday 
3/10 Daylight Saving Time Begins 
 Middle Name Pride Day 
3/14 National Potato Chip Day  
3/17 St. Patrick’s Day 
3/20 First Day of Spring!!! 
3/26 National Spinach Day 

 

☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺ 

 

♬♪♩♫ Choir Rehearsal ♬♪♩♫ 
Please come and join us, Thursday Nights at 7pm! 

Phyllis Moses, Choir Director 
 

 

 

☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺†☺ 


